Next Meeting: Thursday 10th September 7:30pm
"Growing Orchids and Conserving Energy" by Dennis Olivas

Dennis Olivas will talk to the Club about successful orchid cultivation without benefit of a climate controlled greenhouse. Come to the meeting to find out which orchids are more likely to thrive, how much and when to water, and other tips and techniques for the budget and environmentally conscious grower.

Dennis has been growing orchids most of his life. He is the managing partner of D & D Flowers; and a much respected grower and orchid judge.

Speaker’s Dinner will be at Sichuan Fortune House, 41 Woodsworth Ln (off Gregory at Contra Costa Blvd.) at 5:30. Everyone is welcome to attend and meet our speaker. If you plan to attend, please notify Liz Charlton at (925) 280-1671 or e-mail dvosnews@gmail.com

September Raffle Table will be provided by Dennis Olivas.

World of Orchids
DVOS Orchid Show & Sale
coming up soon!
Sat. October 17, 9AM - 6 PM
Sun. October 18, 10 AM - 4 PM

Get a Flyer - tell your friends !!